ACADEMIC PLANNING COUNCIL AGENDA
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2021
1:30 PM – 3:00 PM
ROOM 3609 EH

1:30 PM – 1:35 PM Welcome/Introductions  W. Block
1:35 PM – 1:40 PM Announcements  W. Block
   APCRC Notices and Minutes (informational only) – see below

1:40 PM – 1:55 PM Center for Traumatic Brain Injury Proposal  C. Franck

1:55 PM – 2:15 PM Remote Work Policy  I. Robertson

2:15 PM – 2:40 PM WISC Partners/Faculty Consulting  I. Robertson

2:40 PM – 3:00 PM Establish Program Review Committees  W. Block
   • Industrial & Systems Engineering – MS/PhD programs
   • Engineering Physics – MS/PhD programs
   • Materials Science & Engineering – MS/PhD programs
   • Master of Engineering-Engineering programs:
     – Engineering Data Analytics
     – Engineering Management
     – Engine Systems
     – Manufacturing Systems Engineering
     – Polymer Engineering
     – Sustainable Systems Engineering

3:00 PM Adjourn

Next Meeting:
Wednesday, October 20
1:30 PM – 3:00 PM
APCRC Announcements:

Please refer to [2021-22 Departmental Deadlines for CoE Academic Planning](https://uwmadison.box.com/s/1fbh1t2dwup3klbi8o9uythicyk4dtof)

If you are planning any major change (updates to program learning outcomes, suspend or discontinue program, create new program, or re-name anything), please talk to Sara Hagen (planner@engr.wisc.edu) as soon as possible.

APCRC May 2021 Meeting Minutes:

[https://uwmadison.box.com/s/1fbh1t2dwup3klbi8o9uythicyk4dtof](https://uwmadison.box.com/s/1fbh1t2dwup3klbi8o9uythicyk4dtof)